TRIP DATES
September 26 - October 3, 2020

DEADLINE TO APPLY
June 22, 2020

WHERE TO APPLY
http://southland.church/global-impact

TRIP COST
$1750
Includes: airfare, ground transportation, meals at Red Sands, and emergency medical insurance. It does not cover passport fees or food during travel.

PAYMENT DEADLINES
$900 due August 7, 2020 | $850 due September 7, 2020

PROJECTS
Helping teachers at Red Sands Christian School, involvement with students, light construction, painting, and involvement with the Navajo community.

PARTICIPANT REQUIREMENTS
Valid license or passport, minimum age is 14 (parent must accompany minors), submit to the rules and guidelines from both Lifeline and Southland Christian Church, attend all team meetings.

SKILLS
Able mind, body, and spirit, good follower, can lift 35 pounds, able to work in heat, flexibility, humility, and able to pray for others.

MEDICATIONS NEEDED
Visit your physician and CDC website (cdc.gov) regarding immunizations.

Contact  |  Missy Cox  |  mcox@southland.church  |  859-224-1654